Learning
Hi-Lights * Hair Coloring
Shampoo/Cut * Hair Styling
Permanent-wave * Perms
Fades * Shave * Dreads
Women/men haircut * Eye Brow

Attendance
All active students are required by WCBI to
attend all scheduled classes and sessions, as
well as participate as outlined in the Barber
Institute's student guide handbook.

Student Hours

Contact Us

®

For more information please contact us:
Monday - Closed Tuesday - Friday 9:30am - 6:00pm
Saturday 9:00am - 2:30pm
Telephone 1.717.846.8711
Fax. 1.717.846.8714
www.worldacuts.com
Email:wcbi@worldacuts.com
121 N. George St
York, PA 17401

Full Time 8:30am-3:30pm
Part Time 3:00pm-7:00pm

®

*All work is done by students under the
supervision of a licensed Barber Instructor.

Come ™

BUILD YOUR

FU T URE
with us...

York's Barber School of pure elegance
is now available!
Students at WCBI will participate in discussions
and activities designed to blend theoretical and
practical skills. They will also learn how to
skillfully perform mens haircuts, hair coloring and
lightening, barbershop management, shaving
and facials. WCBI will provide valuable
experiences to the students to enhance a
successful career in the beauty industry. We will
provide the most comfortable and technological
environment possible for all our students.
Created by World A Cuts Inc. World A Cuts
Barber Institute is the embodiment of the art of
professional Barber and styling. Options are
created that lead to job opportunities and future
entrepreneurs of America.

Registration Requirements
All students must complete and submit an
application for admission on the basis the he/she
has reached the age of sixteen, has completed
the eight grade in a secondary school or it's
equivalent. Students must have a high school
diploma or G.E.D. Students must also sign an
agreement to abide by all the rules and
regulations set for by WCBI and the State of
Pennsylvania regarding barbering
and styling.

Come ™

BUILD YOUR

FU T URE
with us...

With over 25 years experience in Barbering and
styling coupled with tomorrows technology,
WCBI has harvested the skills and technologies
needed for students to outline their future and
reap the benefits of the beauty industry.
There will be a cost for equipment upon enrolling
at WCBI. This will cover all tools, uniforms,
supplies, and textbooks.

State Requirements
According to the State of Pennsylvania each
student must complete 1250 hours which include
both classroom and practical training. Over a
period of nine months, each student will have the
opportunity to devote one hour per day to Theory
Lecture and at least five hours for Practical
training.
Upon application to the State Board of
Pennsylvania, Cosmetologists will be given 555
hours of credit for subjects previously covered.

This will be applied to the 1250 hour barber
training program.
Upon successful completion of the State Board
examination, the student will be licensed to
practice the art of barbering. They will be certified
by the state of Pennsylvania as a Barber Stylist
and are now ready to conquer the work force.

